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law; that
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I T been discovered that
into his or the scienitist

or Christian retires to his
h ..in<r;ncr the same law into

secures will be in
to meet the
know that the is g-mrenled

for every effect there must be a cause,
cause, same cOllditions,

the same effect.
ever been it will

conditions are cOlmp.lte:d
be true' oUler'WI5;p.

instead of a The answer to
fore to and these laws are
and as are the laws
tion and An un(:ierstandilng of laws
takes the foundation of Christianit:y the realm of
SUl)en,tition and upon the firm

of Scientific
It is the solvent

social and poJlitical
would appear to

the emlmcjipation
We will be

sands are
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THE DWELLING .PLACE.

No.2

Dawn ann a star; and the sea unfurled;
And a miracle hush over the world;
And I lone edge of the sea-
When came to me.
He to and I
For a wide
And I bowed " I cried.
"Is it here that

"Hast Thou always
In the hush that
I have sought

and
?

But God made answer: "Not in the
Or the dawn, or the did I wait

child of mine, I was to thee-
wert held in the arms of Me.

now are thine eyes unsealed
And Ever-Presence to thee revealed.

turn thee back to the world of men;
shalt never search in vain again.

darkest
shall look

voice of Chillcll:cn
shine the humillel5t

task-it shall thrill with
be near to commune with

this moment breath is Mine.
rItlSIl-llst:en! Mv now with thine."

Dawn; and a'star and the sea unfurled;
And a miracle hanging over the world.

-Angelll Morga/!.
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manifestationinto
the indjividualized expres'iion

Before can be there must be
located somewhere a COllsciOllsn.ess of Power sufficient
to do that which is desired.

To be healed it is necessaty
Power able to heal.
will not consider
tor ever in

It matters where th1!,;
Power. Faith in is Were it neces'

sary to know where and how we were
there would be no he;illlllg.

But since froril cradie to the nlonlle.llt one
lived in a it is natural for one to that
Power either or works the indi-
vidual. That and conscious is
but an that Power.

There10re it is to assume that the Power
bmlds and the is withill the Real

j\Ian; wi'hin the ; within the ; within the Self
Thetefo!"c I first in my method this Af-
firmiltiol1: I Faith in as Life builds
the and cares for it and alone can heal. I am
Life Power to Rieal. This is to all
self No matter what one

it is in the self that puwcr re-
to without which no

success III line is To this self-a£>-
r;ertion there no better mett-od than thIs
I am po\\'er to be to do that which 1 desire and will
to allo to do.

The second is to desire above all c1sf' to he
healed. All desire <'.rises in Soul and is a dema.ld of the
Soul for (Remember the word is
used here as with ego, and mind and
as when with an A: "A
is to me the same as a

Desire is the
out of the Infinite Life
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of Itself' desire to be nt::':lll::'U, and the fear of
are but instinctive cries to remain in
this form of manifegtation. Therefore in
desire to well. This desire is the of
once is to the and a
of those intuitions and which Life sends in-
to consciousness that It may heal its BtU while
aU desire to be are to the intui-
tions. The mass let
custom rather than faith

before birth and grew it up to matur'ity
so desires come that the one for health

IS often to some other. It is told that a
out-af-door exercise that he
more will result

of to have a more
later on. Men a business for

years of sick and then wish to be cured in a few
months the same line of
that on the One should
health so much that he is to

and most of to it,
mode of " is the law. For all ill no

matter and its In
either aC(lui'red her-

lies as cause

power that and the power that de-
manifests itself to consciousness as If

has checked the manifestation of life so that
less than the normal amount in mlmife!;ta:tion,

can these conoitions and
for this flow thlrDtlgh
the do

into mental of health,
And this leads to the third in self name-
: The consciousness of to do. This conscious-

ness is in the I Can! As soon
as one that and that this
power is the Life then it is neces-



ow
I am power

into con-
I Will!

to
I

that is
?" "I

You

that this Affirmation is made:
made I can heal it. This

rests upon in as power.
I am and I can do what I desire to do and can
what desire to be. the one who would heal

himself affinll and it whenever he would
OtllPy'wi;;p. under the old say, "I am ill" or "I
am weak!" and at the in the faith
that life in the power to heal. Whenever faith
is born in that statement of then let him affirm:
I can heal ! and this till he has faith that
he can. this faith born comes the fourth

last i. e., Decision. I Will!
It is to all the other

can to the
I Can! Here with a " We
I can, but I don't." is true in the vast ma-
of cases. "I have studied the New

; taken courses of lessons and I am not well
a remark often made to me, as if I, or New ThIOUg-ht,
or was to blame. "Is the nrindnl"
I ask. is admitted that it is.

not well?" There is no
them. There is but one: "I which is trans-

lated me into "I will not will to be well!" Condem;ed
it wont!"

I am power to heal! I can heal I
heal ! are easy to
desire to be healed! the uPllermost one. But to

! there's the rub!" you?" I ask my pa1tiellts.
I will !" is the answer.

not worth the into it.
will do the best I can that is wn,ritllp,.l'l
know you can! And effort with a
with an If? Put all aside and come to ""'r""(,101,f'.
Will you?" And when I them out of

in themselves say PO:sitivellv
the cure is half made.

Will You ? You who desire to be neliU;'..!, will vou?
Will you heal ? Yes and no! the 'con-
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cured

let!
is the secret of all

Subconscious

is not he,allirtg.
mental habits that you
not as in the old conditions from ill manifestations

the in Soul is the Ideal in the
to Ideal. It is the model

which the Subc()O'icillus works in the OIJ:lective.
to the it is the the
as to how it shall manifest. to the
nerff'ctiion of the Soul reflected a measure into the

it as it will be

heals.
nul eXprtlSSllon

scious manifestation of the Self. The sub-conscious will
All that is asked of vou 13
let the . do the

the food of the and as
air of the room, be it ppre or im-
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directive power the
lines:

....villS""!> moulds in what Life
the marble !

HENRY HARRISON BROWN.

Re-

•
THE ::MESSAGE OF A FLOWER.*

Part II.
The ::Mind of

andBoth Darwinism are
onslaughts of a more modern

that slow-
lmnTC)VP and evolve eons of time

to environment. differed
in that it asserted that was

'lbout natural selection. view IS the
correct one is the latest
tion.

It is now known that selection and ad:apl:all.on
to environment fonn a very minor

and that the which
are due to a idea

itself. It is now known that
ch:m(res in anil'y:ls been oc-

f"lIliWinlY eons ond eons c have at times
importllll1t variations with 8ud-

For instance )
swjc!lenlly appears

strata is there any a
de\relo'pment of H1U'c;<;U, there is no trace of

and therefore this
c01rnr,le1le must have been

hitherto
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of

into the
the Divine.

It was
trine "as
lesson we see

To most
is sQfnethinlg"

is a creator in nr,')nr,rtiion

and
existed

eh'mentar-y form or forms."
We see therefore that in is the

Divine All that we see, what it as the re-
of the dominant vital dyna'mi:slll contained within

1;; elf. Therefore when we we see not
a sunset but of the mind of God;
'phen we look into tender face of a way-
side we see not a mere ""«nnr",'i"'t,,,r!

its sweetness on
stead we sOlnethirlg of the irmlgillation
Didne Mind. It is un-

the beauties of nature that we can enter
and and creative of

There is not to more than touch on this tremend-
ous new work "From the Uncon-

to the Cc,nSCIC)US:" goes very and into
this and other matters in a most wav.

for the of article is it u; to take
notice of the modern science is what
occultists believed and held for that
m.mitestatlon on this is the effect of
<Jnd creative imagl:natlOn of It proves that

and are not so much due to en-
vironment and as are due to a dynalmi!llll,

of matter, and
cOlntl·ol1ling it. It that there is a conscious

immanent in
says. is no escape from

there is no ev,oltltl(:m, or evolution im-
immanence in the universe.

ev()lutloln be we are to admit that
transformation::: that

in the nr;,Yn
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the
of what is to

cOJntinually until in the outer
matter the created to ob.i ectif:y,

appear all at once or in cOJffiJ:lle1le form.
tal.;(,5 on fonn and it
until the ideal is and the ambition acllueveli.

man creates in mind a vivid
and business. He holds

and it forms the matrix out of which emerges its
in the visible world around. First he has a very

and it bears no res,emlbl:::Lnce, appll.rCntly,
created in his but it does

small because it
held in the

which shall
stress into the calmer
cause it to grow and expand

the that
mind of its creator. Or an inventor forms in his
mmd the of the machine that is to
it and it him and
dreams at the to
fested in bronze and steel and aluminum and
the result is crude and in
this there is inherent in it the possible """·f""t,,,l
that inventor has
failures and set machitle is CoJill!J,lct ed
takes the fonn that h:::1s been
ventor's mind. said that he
himself the un'iti"", of a book which shon1l1

and to hearts and and after
it was and that immortal book

POVP1r't.V to and since has
to many thou-

"As so below". and the reverse is pn1,"lliv
in this matter, and as man creates
and sO must it be the
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one Mind and we each form an individ-
ualized the one Whole. Therefore
what is true of the individual must be of

and when we look at the tender loveli-
ness of a flower we see the Mind manifested.
That manifestation of loveliness which hold rever-

in is the an of
has been held in the Mind of God for eons

and eons of time and will be held for eOllS more. That
flower has not evolved to its utmost for
nothing ever reaches because all is infinite
nroo-rp,:<;; and there is no , but the heau-

we see, and the tender sweetness of its
loveliness tells me more the mind of God than all the
sermons ever

But in order to understand the Mind of God thl["Olllg-h
the of a flower one must be able to un-
derstand a 'When we un-
derstand the beauties of a
then can we understand the of the
Mind of God. As I gaze at a sweet bloom in front of
me, I see all the love and tenderness of which it is an

that has been held in the Mind of God for
countless Before the foundations of the world
the infinite of this flower was held in the crea-
tive of and has been so held ever
since. when I go into our ",,,n''''ru,,,t,,r.,
which is after with care my I can
feel these floral brothers and sisters wel-
come me their presence, and touch
heart with their smile. As I stand in

I can feel their loveliness
takes on an ethereal radiance and that I am in-
deed in heaven. I am surrounded smiles and

and all these manifestations of the of
Mind of God sink into my soul.

flower its own n'll"h"111l'lr
all draw me nearer to the henrt the Divine.

It is I at their unsullied loveliness that I can
enter more and into an
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of God. There is
seem to
no

Infinite Perfection and
tell me. Look
understand that
Infinite

There can
at their

God at

of the
no
and you
there is
seem to say.
And as I
truer ,,,,i,.,t",,,,
no dl!iease. IU-W::i!UlJU. slickness,

Life need not be the is to so
many. Its and and are for-

to the Divine Idea. to our and
them learn of Mind of some-

of the of its and calm
and unruffled peace. us gaze into the face of a
flower and see -in it the countenance of God.

To this lesson to our own
there is Divine
in ever im:reasing- Imrelline:ss,

that Divine
self in ever im:re:asing-
tion of
ination is the the
we grow, the model to which our untoJldnlerlt
Then'fore we have but to seek and yearn
jJ'V Ille. to turn in and aSl)iration
the Center of order to be from

unto more a blind
force consciousness in nature
and in man, He is also
transcendent, \Vords useless here. for we
callnot describe the but we can look to
God U'cllliSCelld€'lIt, mav be the of a

flower or a crimson smiset, and
step find ourselves in the sUlper'-Cllm;CH)US

Perfection and Radiance. No man hath seen
but the can sometimes

gllmpst,,; of His and

HEl'J'RY THOMAS HAMBLIN,
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SUGGESTION.

Th()Ug]flt life.

. In ren.ew:ing his sulJlscrwflon for
who lives in Olda.holma writes as follo\'\lS

for about fifteen
COIIChlsioin that the use of Sugglestion

This is a that is often
that hard to understand. If Sugg,estion
and of no then all New
of no and its
be to the waste basket.
and its there is no POssllble

That is a
it would be to There are a

students ()f the different New cults who
are of the very word. Then there are others
who think that it is a form of that
but as the subconscious. at
the same time that own way of
onstration are in touch with a much
er and more The real cause of

is a Animal
who are of this fear are ignlorl'lnt of the

signifJicallCe and of the
times stated in the various NO\V

the Harrison
last that

unfoI"tultlately been with
reader and student the

This not true. The Law of
of Life. It is the that C0111trOl18

Human there
from its that

that come in has an ef-
fect upon me this law. is but one
small manifestation of this law mental I
have in the had a great deal to do with

as an and a and I hOJrIe5;tly
that I have never seen anyone inlllrr'r\
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its

a
are

affect
that
and

benefit in health

are
these

Some even
these

them Mental :Suggestlorls.
woman who claims that for

a certain malicious so-
and there is no doubt in

result of her own im;agina-
that have driven her

many
was not

from
its

know that I have derived
upon me

We do not need to
that cannot be pr;'lctlced

sent. No man
any manner whatsoever

few
even when

the same. The
have result with about 25
come to them vol!un.tar·i!y that
the of those is even

lower. The idea that one can be influenced
agaulst their and thrown a trance, is inane.

But there is In in the New
movement that is even worse than this fear

one who is in pos-
of is a

To them it
of these

of

the

sciotlsness.
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power to evil of any

from a condition ot
un'derstand:ing of the Law

definition of the law
Harrison Brown

and the tel,epaLthic powers and all the evil
t'r(\or""rl up in her mind were the result

over the subconscious self. She

it will
is

this kind and
itself. The
and its

years ago:

A
an aXIOm
reasoned

Sugg,estion bears the same relation to Mentaf Science that
to mathematics. his to be taken as not
but Thus it will the'

eXllre;;sicm of into own likeness. is the of
the person who affirms. As one says, "I all

well with him, he is to learn to when
seems ill to him. He will thus,

duce in himself that mental state
Suggestions given .as .gYlmnasl:ics by
grow into are repeated,

other and injurious cannot come in.
COllsciollS choice one becomes of Fate,

is ent;irely

time
upon

th'JUlghts arn
snb-
The

of
As
re

one who has entered into. the
In Science or New

use of this Law. Before
conditions

But there is
conditions.

in the one who has his
about the world and his environment.
or auto or self he has
to".vard conditions.

a Tntth statement is
is a lS

If these statements or
are believed in the
is to

::;ubClomiCI()US Mind must
the Conscious Mind. This
the mind has
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or bad what is

th4)U,rht tears down and

As one comes into conscious control or
sUlsgElstion, there is no doubt but that a of
power is reached. are levels of subcon-
sciousness. We cannot to reach levels
of power at first. There are within have
not as been tOtlched.

If I fear the law
a farlatical I am a

cnngllng coward the law. If
I am convinced that I am in po:;sel;sicm the Absolute

I become a sublime but it is the same
law that in both cases.

does teach me?
not feel as I A
hand as more on your left
malicious at and

you to feel
cannot affect you you them as

Therefore when an idea comes into the mind de-
ny it at once and the with a statement uf
truth that identifies you with the that you
are within-it does not matter you call
within the Subconscious Mind 01' the there
is one about it that we and
that IT to
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THE PLANLESS LIFE.

The Great God a dream through me,
as dream of could be;

me a victorious man,
me unto a

Summoned me birth
Upon the radiant earth.

In
en-

ma
that

desIres
of
of

which is
unfold-

Ood-

is a callcnlating
rock on the PfoPIositicll1

and Clcn",,,, slf>ecific
indicate the

the satisfaction
denote one's of

or
are tulfilled, throul;rh
demands of the

......".,t.... and real-
refer!>!
itself.

relation to
to esti-

is ever
of its own unfoldment.

in appearance, in

lUll:nif'est is

to
Of"r'mn::ll and not to

and in
to look

are
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and learns
it first uses its

and its
'ODSC10tlsly or uncOtlsC10tlsly exi:;teuce

imbues the unc,ua,L, and
the mental with to'
what one bel.lev'es. and to know
what he and
comes a and condi-
tions.

At one's is for the moment and is de-
voted to matters of immediate and SGllSUOU5 concern;
how to have and to hold what one desires at the
and to avoid and from that which seems unde-
sirable. As oile he looks more to future re-

and estimates the duration of his
satisfaction. one comes to think not
for the or all and then he
to of eternal life.

evidences a of than
doubt. Doubt with its essence of fear
demands while faith in its trust
with it. one who to the least the

the one who finds necessary to the most
must be the least wise. If faith denotes of
wisdom. its lower levels are
plallln:llll:;. which is doubt's boon cOlnp;ani.on.

Of assumes a of belief in the
and will in one's ca-

and contest. AU this is COlnnlerlG-
nClces.sity of the intellectual

from the realm of Spiritll181
signif'ies that one is on the way to the

but that he has not arrived.
The Planless is devoid of so far as the out-

er of life are concerned. that one
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is with-

that one aban-
as it but free

an}ciety; with a faith that
chfmn:els that are in har-

does not
or the testmlony

the basis of his limited eXlpeI'lellce
senses. It does not mean

"w,uv'u of but rather the aCl:eptallce
dom that is of It
one leaves to the
to the realization which is
wiser than and mental consciousness.

The Planless Life does not mean a chaotic or unor-
life. On the it means a life of unified

there is 110 conflict of no neu-
of one's no to inexorable

st,m<lm,g in one's own One who lives the
PIQ ... Life hims.elf a each
and every of which is toward
the substances of his Desire.

When one lives the Planless
drawn from the of
details of existence. He is able to act
instead of involved in the im:onsistel1lci<!s
contradictions of appearance. The Planless
not into or interi'ering
the activities nor does
don his usual vocation.
from conflict.
l11<lg11letIzes Desire into
mony with law.

That Which Is knows what the Soul for its
unfoldment. One does not know what needs; he

thinks he knows that which will him pleastlre.
the that he makes in

the of his The more one is
the more and detailed are his and the
farther removed is he from of IJife.

Each one is for himself at the time from his own
of there are finer or cruder

and more wise or of The Plan-
less cannot be lived the intellectual

but from that of In the
and and h"",in<Y
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faith the
and cornpiete'ly

'''orks ont his behests

iNolud man but with focused powers of mind
The subtle laws rule the finer realm,
Abandoning the lesser aims that
The grosser joys that dull and oVl:rwrhelm.

would bring to
trutl,s which we

new worlds to human
fulfilrnerlt of our highest hope

-Angela Morgan,
DEL :MAR.

THE NAME OF GOD.

(Second in a Series on The Lord's Prayer.)
To all who are interested in of

the second clause III what is COlrIlD10llly
is full of divine

say "Our Father which art heaven0' without
te think "like father like son," so do we often
lowed be name" with little or no what it

mealls to or revere, the name of God.
we remember that prayer is the act of

the human that all the works of were
wrouj;;:-ht tlll'Dtllgh prayer, and that in the

heart of the science of
and meditate each clause

divine
me'(1I1:atllon on truths contained· in
have revealed to me some of its inn{jr

but realize full well these are but il-
that there are still unsounded and

unsealed helgllts and that the of new will
be forever

I have called the op'emng words of the
"The Vision of ," and the true fOtll1clatlon
world as in a human
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member more than another can boast of SUJ>erlOr
and so in the God all
must be and should each
other. \Ve should all be to realize the mean-

when he : "In all men I see and to
know that the universe
we are one to another as each cell in our
is bound to other cell. Let it not be
that in the of this vision of
is the of man.

The of this vision of truth would en-
our horizon reveal the bo111m:lle:ssn:ess of our

kingd()m. It would illumine our of Self
forever break down the circumstancl'.

re,realinf! unto us our divine it would make
and self exaltation ridic-

ulous.
A illustration of the influence

of this vision of eqll1ulity came to me at the close
of a lesson 011 of the Inner "a
woman said: ,. I want to you for to me
the of As you see, I am an old
woman and I III a small ; I am sur-
rounded who seem to live in the old

limlitation, and I have felt as I was
shut and unable to take in the move-
ments as I would like to Now that I can'
sit in the silence of and be a influence
to all persons who of the world are working-
for "

This
who on the
secret of the Most

Let us now consider the name
of God that we are to hallow or revere. must be
a divine to the name of God for
all the Bible the admonition is: "Thou shalt
not take name of God in vain."

Mark well of the commandment:
"The THY to the Hebrew
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hig;he:st law.
COlltiJlUClUSJly uses it. In fact I know of no bet-

ter mental and exercise than to take anyone
of the four and mark well the use makes
of the I Am. himself Father
that dwelleth in me, and that the imiw1elling'
Father was 1 he words in terms
of "1 am of the world." "Be-
fore Al:lralharn, was I Am."

readers of this that the
PUllct1L1ation in the last qU()tation to the

version. h01lVe,rer. it reveals the
meani:ng of the as we attain

illtlm:ination will be in our thcmg·ht.
\tVords of the Master: "Of

will become to our
when we have ourselves to "The
of The Whole." we have taken "our bloated
nOllhitlgIleS!!" out of the then will we be up
into mount of we are be-
tween "the of and realize
the between the and
then and then will onr be glc)rij[je1d.

It is the Father that the Father
will comes a time in the expel'iellce
of candidate for illumination when his one and

i:;l to have the will of made manifest in
thl'oug'h him. This has been called "The of

J<entl'l1ciatlon," but it is in the to
Power.

The men whose influence have moulded the ages are

tures God revealed nnto Moses under the name
of I Am. the Word is it is almost
eOlltirlUcms:ly in our of the

we are almost vain.
ean never have "the under-

until we learn that truth God is the
spiritual man who is forever in His

Manifold indeed have been the uses
have the of
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who have stood for the
to of God. The
reminds us of the Name of
the God-influenced or, as in the case
God-intoxicated. to the of their
oni·r..,t·inn has been the of their attainment.

in into that state of
mind the becomes conscious of the Whol'e.
The outer sense stilled and the Voice of
is heard me in all your ways and
I will awareness of this God-
center of it in all our
ways, is method in which we can hallow
or reverence the name of the Father.

We should learn to listen for Inner Voice.
Celestial wisdom and divine will be ours when
we do. We need take no anxious In my per
sonal I have found the use the two words
"God knows" of value. And how care-

these words are used in conversation.
When we hear a person " it ge:nel:allly
means no one knows. 011
of But we must unlearn wisdom of thIS

is for each of us, and by
listcllmg we will word."

to this Inner the of
its is what

and in the kuowledll1'e
the of the

what aUlthc1rIty
sense instructed of But Jesus need-

ed no other than the Inner Voice. It is
ever so. Our reliance on
:nan-made titles show how far we
from the Truth. person who in his

wc,r"ihi,',,,, God "Until the silence there comes
the of the Uttermost

will attain to more .... tll knowlNIQ"e
sCl'lools of the world can
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learned Nicodemus could not· understand these
His know'lecle-e was from without. The men of

int.eJlect will baffled in the "That
that master of the

the marvelous of this let one il-
lustration suffice. Within last year one of the lead-

merchants of Tacoma came to me and said: "I want
to my and I believe can for I have

a man who was of cancer thl'ol1gh
your He had been in the and had been
sent to die when he was to ask and
-:\Jrs. for treatments. He me that
ceased and in a few months he was

I have seen where the was eaten to
me it is a miracle. The all he tplls me
he has never seen you."

soul waits in ex]pectallcy the when a
such of

considered will be Ortlinllry to all who
faith illumined know the inner of the

words: "HallOwed name."
VICTOR •

•
WHERE IS GOD?

where is the sea?" the fishes cried,
swam the

"We've from of the
And we long to look on the waters

The wise ones of the infinite
Oh, who can us if such there be
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THE ONE THIIIlII'I. THAT HATTERS MOST.

and formulators of th('
conld come back

hOltlestly would reothemselves
our

Last when and I came home from bW;Illl3SS,
we were tired. It not matter that we were miles

for the were that we had both had a more
or less and anxious We had uDlexpe,cted
situations to with and some
heIpell'S whom we relied upon
we to rather more our share

\Ve Were to rather ur'>''''il"
is it all anyway?" And to wonder
mill of life seems to
pel'sistel1ltly than

over the
he

then we hsitel1led
found more DT'lnhlf'U1S

J he last
we

are
and all the rest for anyway

cour;;es? do the season;;
and do the
? their

not pas:..;
time to
to busi-

In feverish

and del)re'SSlon
of the same
our minds.
him
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motors, our means of +<> 11lri ... cr our
of stores, our vaunted is

anyway? What is the one that matters

that

and

it isn't such a bad idea to
for the older we grow the oftener

up and the it will
we can answer that questiml,

we shall know what to way to fast
it is advisable to and what to cut out and what
to old fast to even when does assail.

would pay.
Let's to brass for here we

must be careful or we shall mired in a maze of
and will around in a sea ·)f

That means that we nowhere-that
we shall be more than ever what it
is all for I We must start somewhere and arrive some-
where. It is the business-like way.

It is to any
that there should not be a purpose

pbme,ts, in' the of the in life and love
in effort and and achievement.

IS. The apex of is MAN. He was
created in the of God. human is
the differentiates from lower
fonns of life-which is an earnest of life eternal.

then. 'Ve have found our
! the

are all for the
the

the seasons,
trees of other the vast coal the sun and
wind and storm are for the and of
man. The for achievement are for the

men, men who in the last an:alysis
are not selfish nor purpc)seless, but eager to serve
fellow men to the of the which is

and to the which IS
theirs.
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III
m-
we

the

indi-
been

from

never

business
? Are

What of our
What is

the brakes have
pn)g)rarn of stars, sea,

even as it is
when one wander-

returns to the

we are
and held back

we are round
wasters of

what it was intendedwho are not
do.

Without industrial or pn)feSSI,omli ci)mpelcl1lCe we are

When a man falls short of his
to .that extent been on the

That is cause
rejoicing among the

soul sees the
of rectitude.

what about eU'lCl,en(:y and
and more

we C0I1Sl<ler
is it all ::lnVVI)'::lV

that matters most
The seven moralities of lifeare: Education,

; vocational apltlttlde; in-
. social and co-dustrial COlmpletlmc:e

ordination.
Without education we are

vidt1als with latent has
to the surface or set to work.

U"ith,,,,t rif';hteoll1srless, we are ImmClral, selfish indi-
pr<Hrram of what lifeulti-

ridden
achievements of our hig:hest POSElibilit'ies.

Without vocational

qnJIII:::>, !<llgg:ar,ds, indllVl,dua!s who are of bungling
life and its wonderful orlvilclTes.

Without we become mere time server::;,
1l1ciivilduals who do not the bless-

and work and are
decreased

and

Without social and industrial we are
helrmlts, dwellers in the cave-man age, individuals who
have never the resultful nature of team
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mc)ralitles,"

foundational of
who makes a similar

that

It makes life a wonderful and
to tired once in a while--

of '....TV .....

conrlmlentiing upon

classification of the "seven

or the
In

shows that the waste and imldequate aPI)lic:ation
amounts to "",",JU,'LlU\1,\}'(!V
'when we consider that it is

or
national eall1llnJ{ power 20 per cent., or

UUllJ,UUU, and that our is not OVHr
50 per cent. of what it
to of all mo:ralities
of man is no over 5
is food for serious

a and splen'did

fOl'w;lrrl to each new
UH)U;.:rl1t that we have a
In to do not
race. I t is the effort
will make stars
hands that the
aIL Let ns not

for the
others better is for all concerned.

out also that there are those who pos-
a combination of "The man who

eQlllPlped with two of the moralities is not twice as
is four times as as if he had

one." see now some men seem Imrmcltlle.
is a reason!

Now that the evidence is all it is
life-is all And what the one
matters most, up to the inclivi[dual
of insofar as we can, so that the world
nr{lar'HTI of the may be realized for you and for
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think are
to have a ten minute r,,-

or to pass u

when we know!
of

if brcmg!ht

to make us keen for
that this

would
crease pn)dtlct:ion <r'l'U'V,UU'J,U"JU, and still leave more time
for recreation.

Remember that when
and if it
cess or a iter'noon

of or soda water to
increases of

is meritable.
We can never be can never be

the bounds of ..,,..t recovery if we
the hlellSl'dness of knowiml'.

-The Confectioners'
•

THE VISION.

tired,
acquired.

pel:ce.ived most wondrous beauty-
pel'fel:tel:l, this their

; thus,
strength, and

As one God's law
In harmony one
Each had a and
In all the beauteous
God to
And ones

For each and everyone is blest
With perfect joy and and rest;
In Him all are one
Olle Mind, one whole.

-T. G'l'u/'·y.
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CEASE THAT STRONG URlflElIrcy

accelerate its
are beset with the

golfillg, so .much walk-
sle,eping, so much so .much . sug-

I saw a man this morn-
in all sorts of

snow,not so much
th(>Ug:h he claims

he .is

(From MS. of "Letters to My Patients.")
I see many

so hot a
escap:ing feet.
fear that

so
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in viola.,
men, and

modern
man is

gone be-
rpf'in"rt and

health are
hYIg-iemc laws.

to excess; a very
intoxicants or coffee to excess ("moder.,
of either is eat
worst of all fear of

I am of none these sins.
need most of all to come into natural ways of

need to the lillies." "Men are
COIlsi(ier the to admire their

to dream over their and
of stem and says an writer.

were to consider was, how
how or care the flower woke into
ness, how without these leaves were woven, ho'w
without these tissues
and how any effort or friction
came from the loom of God in its
than Solomon-like is a natural
health is a natural be sure, we nh"Pl·Vf>

defects in natural are
conditions which

; his more
more discriminative. But he must not

to a dictator to natural laws under conditions
other than those of co--opercltlcm and H p

cannot to be well so as he lives in open viola-
tion of no matter how he may
health in an of the
cent effect of

You I am out of with scientific
medical thc)UfJ;ht; but I am not. AU that I have herein
said is the best modern research.
I am not you into or occult but
into a- and narrow way marked ont
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from ascertained facts and obser-

of whom

vations.
So I bid overmuch an:!de1ty

strenuous the health pratctices re<;on:lmemd-
ed certain blind leaders of the
themselves are at the of

over
of abundant

•
KNOWLEDGE.

chilldllo(ld wore,

art;
eyes,

sense;
OUltwilrd are but lies.

whence
may

'" * ..
Beauty and and all that these contain.

not like fruit about our feet i
\Vc to them through years of sweat and pain;
Without long none did e'er
The downward
Though present loss
Yet none can rob him the victor
Whereby the broad-realmed future is
And which insults from +. car,

vulture to raven far,
unwilling of Good.
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because at the center the man is
lm-

of in an prof'usiion
all in eternal combination of pelrpe:tul!lJ
less in and from
million tons to the delicate tr::lC'mp'
did.

From the sea that ou1csp::l.ns cOl1ltinents,
cell of
endless ",,,ripj-,,

Is not all to woo us from the pitifulily
center of self? Shall we not be to

out for a breath from the Infinite?
Is it not a that we should still ad-

here to the limited of human miscCiDcep1tio:n,
we have but to ask and it will be to us. to

to find oUr Father's house \Ve have not
for we are ever in surrounded with

we are conscious

con-

\Vithout into

J\I. EMERSON.
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SUGGESTION AND

The Law of Hell-ling.
Part I.

There is a thread of truth which runs through all
therapeutics. There is a certain or law of
in some degree all treatment. Whenever law
is properly gets well when it is not used
the except own healing,
The of scientific determines
the measUre of success in treatment or cure
of disease. It has been with the use of
this law there is ailment or disease is in-
curable. No one need or in
Within a wide range of may what

wants to become. message which
Ps:vcholcIgy to the world.

there are so
methods of treat111ent,

and
pVI,rvthiinD' but seldom measure

that the average person when ill or
knows what to do or what to

all of some of
no known cures alL

he;afIng which cures human ills is to
It is evident that sys'
healed not

all whose ad-
and should have

the scienee of Tbe
be results.

student will soon become aware we are not
on the scientific or use of

of which cures or
be well and \Ve believe is some
all and "orne truth. \Ve are to search

true: in that whicli is
of the source or

channels of usefulness. \Ve believe that
is or in any way lac:kil1g,

out of
you have found

In
out the
and
wield
when a
the Intelllgellt
condition t1lat
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stick to
it sorne-

as

The child l"H11/"lllv 11lilpr1oved.
when the

the mother
treatments." She. was so
that she went into a fit. of the

denounced the him all
sorts of evil names, she did not know the man

fact had never seen him. The mother
de1c!arec:(, "I would rather see in the ceilleter'y

her cured the child took
Three later buried her. Had I oeen

coroner, that woman have stood
for homicide.

Fs:VcJ:tOI(lgy as a of Where PS'VChiO!CI!:r}
differs from other systems mental

and willillglles,s.to pmnlc,v
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and so
be infonned

it seemed neces-
some cult or ism

Since the ex'
of

for

in the cure of hundreds

necessary, a little
thl'ouJ{h treatments or

to pvprvhoclv
line is palthetic.

sary to one's self a
if one admitted belief
tensive of

is no
one believes or

not endorse religilon

it
terial.

and Medicine. while
a I ob;;cr1,ed

and of more po
tent than could be to the treatment.
In my I had case after case which ",,',lrl,·r!
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theafter
cure him.

of an respouse he
well. now, that the ohvsicia.n
is to the of so
used every means at command to a cure. (
used the method first. this
failed I resorted to the "Placebo." Much to my sur-

I have since found that do like-
wise. In it is considered these
as a for ,..Uental

was

OS',ell1C research.
way to
as well

"a crank or
it is not

in the halls
branch of

trainiJ!1g', but
the

E:x:perinleI1ltal soon leu me
and there were men of emi-

were aside from 'the
lea.rni.ng to venture this new and

men as Dr. Thomas J. Hud-
author of the of "and

discoverer of Brill
son,
Dr.
and Th:oITlps,on,
Boris Qtlackelrllx)s
show the
were
to follow soon found
fnrulncr ahead.

In recent
the' world's leadmg

the ofpsy'chc)log;y
materialistic idea

the more balanced view
as The
a

also in
home.

As a
but has taken the

Its value is
Not in healing

as an educatoual move--
within five veal'S made a stllpcmc!olls

The World \Var gave - for Olll
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many

carried us

restored to health
ods failed. The "Sjtgning
the
store many to health. The
have been crowded with paltlelrlts
The advance in scientific

seen to be hannflll
medicines and surgical
<lers away over the nnne's-

'seem about as numerous Ten
the was the of human eXllstEmce,
as the of cuttmg it out mounted from ten or

fifteen dollars to dollars and the
for with said member to

the "idle latest was
as it causes more work than pay, and becomes a little
too the chances are we will not have any more
of or any of a score
of be the newspapers
and the doctors as as an of influenza.

The of ep\'detllics
due to the In
are caused Fear. A
with a mental has
to fear from any dHiCb-Se, common sense
used to' avoid actual infection. Co,nt,aglion is more of a
"medical than an
mind. Disease
ent evil and will so
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the medium
"""',",W". or should know,

the way for its coni1m,g'.
it and about

neighl)()rlltood to the
cause a of

pOJml:ace to to How much better it would
to put the on health instead of Ols,ease.

Value of the spe1cifil:s
medicine that know whether to call its

pr:actice an a or a That which
fails tomorrow. which

is at all the will dis-
as to its cause or even ill

If of the
many 0p,enlt!(lnS which are neces
sary,
surgery

are injiUriolJls
cert:ainlly a pop'ular

known fact among
not more than one-third of the

formed are necessary or be:nejEicl:al,
the mental effect. I am retnirlde:d

said that he recovered from a
opc=ration the doctor remarked that to his weak

he would never be able to stand another one."
then handed him a bill for five hundred dollars
two weeks' fees. at the
should have been
u,,",_,V!, you are
other one."

is some discovered or in-
vented that to cure all manner of allme:nt:s,
perh:lps some incurable such as COIl-
SUm!lti()n, cancer, or whatnot. A few

to cure, sometimes hundreds of them; then
in or some over-zealous chem-

and reveals the fact that there is no cura-
tive power the "new " What ? At
once the cures fall off. The loses confidence.
r ,",'UUJLC are no even those who
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scourges of
out. Yellow

and such
victims every

Persistent
needs the and

of medical
There are alsa

a in which serve def'inite
purpose; for instance: for

dismf,eetants, etc. With the exc:eptiort of a few
Onll!s-li:nOlwl1 and gerlentlly used all Dh'vsil:lalrlS
balan<:e of the several nostrums on the

be with from
and be. The t1Ar'tlr'li-

science of medicine

were and die.
had critici!lm or measured up to the chem-
;,:t's of what it would
have continued to be and

is known
with remedies and

medicIne go on and all

of pVf'rvlhoilv
Great of ::Medicine. of

gTleatest travesties on our civilization is the
of the medical to

and teach mental of There are
many ailments and diseases are known to be
more amenable to mental treatment than to medicine;
in which do not to at all;

there are who rather see a pailierlt
than allow mental methods to be emlP!Clved. ..

to the that be" these
to-date knows
ogy, or, has human sylnpatl1ly to let
mental be used as a last resort. have
known to avow would ratht!r sce
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patients die
,

and the "Ment:al"
had the

in or
titude in this is I"

of the doctor should be to
reg;ardless of the metho,<!

DR. WM.

-----+----

::&EVJEWS.

Swett Mar-

as we estab-
ad{)pting the san-

men and
of

not seem to
dependent on

Dr. Marden is gerlenllly ree,ogrlired
on sUccess
or fhe size

"We should
lish ofest the most sci,entiific m
young women realize he tremendous
a low, vitality. e

the extent to
their health."

His next chapter is on " and again he strikes it
in this His bristle

quotable sentences. Other chapters on to Find
v rollr",,1f " " "and "The of
Opulence. under latter head:

which you increase your self-con-
of what are determined to be

will increase.
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EDITOR'S COI.UI\I!N,.

and 1';
old friend

This
in

",:>thf!r;'1g, so as possi-
or those' are taking the watch-

and Service." The are
lots' subdivided by a very fine
whatever are to

so as to of
utilitarian features in all will

cOlnn:mnity house and a plant,
large New Center.
and wl1i1e it has
be a sphmdlid

and we the
200 families.

E. Littlefield,

Ireland, Scotland,
else that are affected

do not have to
now. All need to is write me a letter 5tat-
desire the paper sent another year-and the remit-

tance can sent when money conditions are normal.
New subscribers in affected countries can send their mOl1e\'

to L. N. Fowler, 7 Arcade, LOlldori,
E. England. And 'house remit-
tance sent to me in good The Irish 'and
other distant subscribers to NOW have among the n,ost
faithful on the list and I do not want to lose them or to have
them suffer any loss through NOW.

S. E. F.

* *' *' *
There is a time in man's education when he arrives at

the conviction that ignorance that is suicide;
that he must take for worse, as his portion;
that though the wide universe is of no kernel of

corn can come to him but through toil bestowed
on that of which is given him to till. The
which in is new in nature and none but he
what that is which can do, nor does he know it until he
tried.-Emerson.
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Send ten cents for postage for strongest argument ever written on

AGNES MAE GLASGOW, 160 Claremont Ave., New York

920 Beacon Street,
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

GRACE WILSON, JEA?\NETTE M. ALLEN,
President and Treasuti'1'

OORRESPONDENOE DEPARTMENT.
Full and C0111plete Courses in by Correspondence.

Lessons prepare,1 by the Leading in the New Tho\lght
and movement in America.

HOME COURSE for who wish individual unfoldment.
TEACHERS' COURSE for those who wish to teach l\leta-

lONERS' COURSE for those who wish to Heal
themseh'es and others.

I.EADERS' COURSE for those who wish to organize
and ccnduct Centers.

DEPARTMENT
Requests for Healidg- Letter. or Cahle will receh'c
prompt attention by ot' t'xpetienccd Healers.

For further particular& address

G

I

I
!

920 Beacon Street,
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

r III IIJ

,
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.u..&:U"'......l;J THE SICK AND BRINGS SUCCESS.
By Edith Moore. One Dollar. Address
EDITH MOORE, North Windham, Maine

(Say You Saw It in NOW)
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and I will teach aDsolute beginner or advanced
all the chords, with ease and ability, on the

l"ll'r·fOlrm,'" how to

WINN SCHOOL, Eliza A. Reynolds, Director
8 Fourth Ave., N. Y.

SOCIAL, ETHICAL,
MEETS EVERY FRIDAY EVENING, 414 MASON ST.

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE NEXT MEETING.
Send for Literature. Address Desk B.

Health and Success, Affairs, Triumph. Free will
Edith Moore, North Windham, Maine.

Overcome worry, sickness, poverty with happiness, health,
your divine birthright. For help write

E. B. Hallock, 817 W. Packard st., Decatur, III•

. Benjamin Franklin Bonnell, Mental Healer.
physIcian and Psycho-Analyst. 413-414 Ochsner

Meta·
Sacramento. Calif

......-..... .........-.""•..-....-.-....-._.-.-._.------...., _._•... --..-._._-_...

will help clear your mind of ignorance and Your
Higher Self demands enlightenment. It will you. You
will be deligkted. Send name at once. MAILED ABSO-
LUTELY FREE.

.....,.........._....__......._---_.........__._..•. ....._.........._-----
r

I•t.•----------------------'"
NOW ADVERTISING J


